Multipurpose Multimedia Shredder - Small/Medium

size

Offices

Manufacturer:ELCOMAN Srl
Brand: KOBRA
Model: 240 SS5 TURBO
Article Code: 99.721 TURBO

KOBRA 240 SS5 TURBO
Throat width:
Security level DIN 66399:
Security level DIN 32757:
Shred size:
Paper capacity*:
Shreddable Materials:
Speed:
Noise level (idle/shredding):
Voltage:
Power**:
Waste bin volume:
Dimensions (WxDxH):
Net/Gross Weight:
EAN Code:

240mm
P-2 O-2 T-2 E-2
2
5,8mm straight cut
50-52 A4/70gr sheets; 40-44 A4/80gr sheets
Paper, Credit Card & Credit Card with chip, CDs/
DVDs, Blu ray, Floppy disks
0,035m/sec
54/55dba
230Volt
460Watt
35 liters
37x33x56cm
15/16kg
8 026064 997218

* Capacity varies based on supply power, weight, quality and grain of paper, operating
temperature and blade lubrication
** 530 Watt for 110V/60Hz markets

MAIN Features
Carbon hardened cutting knives, unaffected by staples and metal clips. High precision design of cutting knives allows high shred loads
with low power consumption. Motor thermal protection. 24 hours continuous duty motor: no duty cycle or timed cool down period.
Equipped with TURBO BOOST system for extra shredding capacity. Multipurpose and Multimedia straight cut shredder, equipped with
“ENERGY SMART” system with optical illuminated indicators for power saving stand-by mode and environmental protection.

TURBO BOOST by pressing the TURBO switch the shredding capacity is increased by 30%
SUPER POTENTIAL POWER UNIT heavy duty chain drive with steel gears
CONTINUOUS DUTY SHREDDING powerful 460 Watt 24 hour continuous duty motor, no duty cycle or timed cool down periods
ENERGY SMART ® power saving system, the machine goes into power saving stand-by mode after just 8 seconds
START & STOP automatic start and stop through electronic eyes
SAFETY STOP automatic stop at bin removal and/or full waste bin
35-LITER CONTAINER removable waste bin equipped with a special mechanism to separate shredded paper from plastic shreds of CDs,
credit cards or floppy disks. It does not require plastic bags.

Turbo Boost

by pressing the Turbo switch
the shredding capacity of the
machine is increased to shred
up to 52 sheets in one pass

Environmentally Friendly

removable double waste bin:
with a special mechanism it
separates shredded paper
from plastic shreds of CDs/
DVDs, floppy disks and credit
cards.
No plastic bags

Energy

smart®

zero power consumption
in sleep mode
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